Your super, your future money.
Think about your super as your future money.
Super is money paid by your employer, in addition to your salary.
It’s paid into a super account – usually of your choice - where it’s invested on
your behalf by professional investment managers. Once you retire and reach
your preservation age, you can access the money in your super account.
What you do with your super now can make a huge difference to how much
you’ll have later in life to do the things you want.
So keeping track of your super is important.

GET STARTED

What are you looking for?
Your super, your future money.

I’m starting a
new job

I want to get my
super sorted

I’m planning on
retiring soon

Starting a new job.
Your super, your future money.

I’m starting a
new job

I want to get my
super sorted

Make a choice
Usually you can decide where your
super goes. But if you don’t make a
choice, your employer will.
This may leave you with multiple
funds, paying multiple sets of fees
and insurance premiums.
Let your employer know you’d like
them to pay your super into your
Sunsuper account.


Choose where
your super goes

I’m planning on
retiring soon

Join Australia’s Super
Fund of the Year
It’s official. Sunsuper has been
recognised as the best of the best
when it comes to super, taking out
Money magazine’s Best Super Fund
Manager, as well as SuperRatings’,
Chant West’s and Super Review’s
fund of the year awards.
Join the wave of people
moving towards their dream
future with Sunsuper.


Learn more
about Sunsuper
 Back to start

Get your super sorted.
Your super, your future money.

I’m starting a
new job

I want to get my
super sorted

I’m planning on
retiring soon

Download
the app

Update
your details

Find
your super

Combine
your super

Choose
investments

Check
your super

Nominate a
beneficiary

Add to
your super

Get financial
advice

Getting on top of
super is so much
easier when you
can access your
information at the
touch of a button.
Start managing
your future money.

Keeping your
address, email and
phone number
up-to-date will
ensure you
remain connected
to us and your
retirement dreams.

Let Sunsuper help
you find any lost
or unclaimed super
you have.

If you have more
than one super
account, you’ll be
paying multiple
fees. We can
help you bring it
together in a few
simple steps.

When working out
which investment
option is right for
you, it’s important
to consider
your personal
circumstances and
retirement goals.

View your super
balance and
transaction
history. If you
use the Sunsuper
app, you can also
setup notifications
when your
employer makes a
contribution.

It’s not easy to
plan ahead in
the event that
the worst should
happen. But, being
prepared could
make a difficult
time a whole lot
easier for the
loved ones you
leave behind.

In addition to
your employer
contribution
you might want
to make extra
contributions
yourself or find out
if you’re eligible
for a government
contribution.

Particularly if
you’re starting a
new job, buying a
home, starting a
family or planning
to retire soon.
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Plan your retirement.
Your super, your future money.

I’m starting a
new job

Get your accounts
in order
One way to plan for your
retirement is to open a
Retirement income account.
It’s a tax efficient way to
receive regular payments from
your super. multiple sets of
fees and insurance premiums.


Find out more
about a retirement
income account

I want to get my
super sorted

I’m planning on
retiring soon

Get advice

Start dreaming

It’s never too late to get advice.
Did you know up to 60% of
your retirement income could
be generated after the day
you stop working – through
earnings on your super?

Subscribe to the Dream Project
for an ever-evolving world of
information and inspiration
to help you plan, achieve and
enjoy the retirement of your
dreams.



Find out how the right
advice now can sweep
you effortlessly into,
and right through
retirement.



Check out the
Dream Project
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